ENGLISH 4th ESO

PRESENT SIMPLE/ PRESENT
PRESENT CONTINUOUS
CIRCLE THE CORRECT VERB FORM (PRESENT SIMPLE /PRESENT CONTINUOUS)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

He is smoking/ smokes 20 cigarettes a day
What are you looking / do you look at ?
“Excuse me,are you speaking / Do you speak English ?”“ No, but I‘m speaking /speak a little French”
“Come and have a drink” “I’m sorry, I can’t just now. I’m working/work
“Why are you driving/do you drive so fast?” “Because we are late”
I’m going dancing/ go dancing every Friday evening
“Do you often travel /Are you often traveling abroad?” “Three or four times a year”
“Do you spell/ Are you spelling your name with one n or two?
“We are understanding / understand Maths better now
We usually get up /are usually getting up at 7.30

ARE THE UNDERLINED VERBS RIGHT OR WRONG?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

CORRECT THE VERBS THAT ARE WRONG

Water boils at 100 degrees Celsius
RIGHT
The water boils. Can you turn it off?
WRONG : is boiling
Look! That man tries to open the door of your car
_______
_______
Can you hear those people? What do they talk about?
The moon goes round the earth
_______
I must go now. It gets late
_______
I hardly ever go to work by car
_______
“Hurry up! It’s time to leave” “OK, I come
_______
It’s very cold. Why do you wear shorts?
_______
Mum, please, I need some money for my text books now! _______

WRITE THE VERB IN BRACKETS IN PRESENT SIMPLE OR CONTINUOUS
(NOT RAIN) now.
1. Let’s go out. It isn’t raining
2. Julia is very good at languages. She _______________ (SPEAK) four languages very well
3. Hurry up! Everybody ____________________(WAIT) for you.
4. “_____________________(YOU/LISTEN) to the radio?”
“No, you can turn it off.”
5. “_____________________(YOU/LISTEN) to the radio every day?”
“No, Just occasionally”
6. The river Nile ________________________(FLOW) into the Mediterranean.
7. Look at the river! It ______________________(FLOW) very fast today.
8. We usually_____________(GROW) vegetables in our garden but this year ______________(NOT GROW) any.
9. “How is your English?” “Not bad. It __________________________( IMPROVE) day by day.”
10. John is in London at the moment. He ____________________(STAY) at the park Hotel.
He________________________(ALWAYS/STAY) there when he is in London.
11. Can we stop walking soon? I ___________________(START) to feel tired.
12. “Can you drive?” “I __________________________(LEARN). My father _________________ (TEACH) me
13. Normally I _______________________(FINISH) work at 5.00, but this week I __________________(WORK)
until 6.00 to earn a bit more money.
14. My parents _______________________________(LIVE) in Bristol. They were born there and have never lived
anywhere else. Where ____________________(YOUR PARENTS/ LIVE)
15. Sonia _________________(LOOK FOR) a place to live. She ________________(STAY) with her sister until she
finds somewhere.
16. What_________________(YOUR FATHER/DO)? He ‘s an architect but he _____________(NOT WORK) at the
moment.
17. I___________________ (read) an interesting book about the Civil War. I ________________ (LOVE) History!
18. The train is never late. It ___________________(ALWAYS/LEAVE) on time.
19. Jim is so untidy! He _____________________(ALWAYS/LEAVE) his things all over the place
20. Listen! I ___________________(THINK) someone ____________________(KNOCK) at the door.
21.
Sarah usually___________(GO) swimming every Saturday but this Saturday it _________________ (BE)
her birthday. She _______________(LIKE) chocolate cake so her sister ____________(MAKE) one for her
now. Her mother ___________(COOK) food at the moment and her father_____________(DO) the shopping.
Sarah_____________(WANT) everything to be nice for her party, so she and her brother
____________(MAKE) hats for the children. They ____________(HAVE) a good time at parties. They
____________(SING) and _____________(DANCE) a lot and ___________(PLAY) their favourite games.

